Survey Results
616 results entered
1.!

Do you agree with a plan for our Villages that seeks to:

Yes

No

Total

Preserve local
character, buildings
and features?

99.33%

0.67%

601

Maintain gaps
between our
villages and other
settlements?

97.83%

2.17%

598

Have no
development
without a Surface
Water Action Plan in
place?

97.85%

2.15%

605

Protect and enhance
the floodplain south
of the Villages?

98.67%

1.33%

602

Have no large scale
or excessive
development?

96.14%

3.86%

596

Value and improve
outlooks and access
to green spaces?

99.16%

0.84%

595

2.

Do you agree with a plan for our Villages that seeks to:
Yes

No

Total

Maintain and
extend our
network of
footpaths and
cycleways?

98.31%

1.69%

590

Improve road
safety as traffic
through the
villages continues
to increase?

97.62%

2.38%

589

Yes

No

Total

Have additional
commuter parking
space near Barnham
Station?

78.27%

21.73%

566

Improve residential
and retail parking in
Barnham village?

92.57%

7.43%

579

Q3.

Do you agree with a plan for our Villages that seeks to:
Yes

Support local school
places being
available for our
children?

No

Total

98.77%

1.23%

570

92.95%

7.05%

553

Offer better
community activities
for our young
people?

96.98%

3.02%

562

Plan for an ageing
population?

97.06%

2.94%

579

Improve access to
Sport and Leisure
activities for all
ages?

96.31%

3.69%

569

Provide some
allotments for
residents?

91.88%

8.12%

554

Improve
Healthcare
provision and
secure a new
medical centre in
Barnham?

95.99%

4.01%

549

Improve play
facilities for our
children?

Q4
Proposals that will enhance the viability and/or community value of the
following assets will be supported. Eastergate Village Hall, Barnham Community
Hall, Elm Tree Stores, The Murrell Arms, The Wilkes Head, The Barnham Post Office
Do you agree with this list?
Yes

87.79%

No

10.89%

Don’t know 1.32%

Q5

If no, which ones would you like removed from the list?

Total 303

58 responses
27 occurrences of Elm Tree Stores; 26 occurrences of Murrell Arms; 27 occurrences of
Wilkes Head; 13 occurrences of Barnham Post Office, 1 occurance of Barnham
Community Hall
Q6

Are there any that should be added to the list?

142 responses
A fully operational ticket office at the train station with real people and not just machines
like some other stations.
A local social club would enhance the area and bring the community closer.
A new large capacity sewage plant suitable to cover all the recent (2008) on development
- including the so called private new estate systems.
A sensitive development of Barnham Bridge Hotel perhaps?
A swimming pool at the Phillip Howard High School that could be used by the public as
well!
A sympathetic redevelopment of the Barnham Bridge Inn but not as a pub. It is a beautiful
building and prominent in the village.
All are valuable amenities and must be kept.
All local independant shops.
All local shops
All shops and takeaways in Barnham provide excellent service and should be supported.
Plus our newish bicycle repair shop..
All the shops in Barnham
All those listed play a part in the community and are essentisl to village life
Although it may not need financial support the Trading Post is a local asset providing
cheap food and quite a bit of local employment.
Any business providing employment within the village is as valuable as the above assets.
As long as "support" of assets like public houses are not easy pickings of their rich
landlords. Murrell Arms have to pay massive rent when compared to actual trade. Rents
should be "capped" as a maximum of 8% P.A. of property true value.
As our children are grown up and do not live here here we are not sure of what is needed
for our youth. But they should be our priority. Children need more than a roof over their
head.
Ba\rnham Windmill.
banking

Bank
Barnham and other retail units
Barnham Bridge Inn and village centre.
Barnham Butchers. barnham Joinery.
Barnham Chemist
Barnham church
Barnham Convenience Store
Barnham Hotel when it reopens
barnham hotel when reopened
Barnham Hotel.
Barnham inn
Barnham Railway Station
Barnham Station. Murrells Field and other open spaces. What's happening with Barnham
Bridge Inn and the surrounding buildings, also of an age.
Barnham Station. The Croft Medical Centre. Natwest Bank.
Barnham superfayer, lake lane
Barnham Trading as an independent Store, NO NEW SUPERMARKETS
Barnham trading post
Barnham trading post
Barnham trading post
Barnham Windmill Farm shops.
Barnham Windmill.
Bigger hard ware/iron mongers.
Branch of existing Bank. Chemist. All retail outlets in both villages.
Church in the Market place office.
CHURCH PARISH OFFICE
Churches
Co-op
Co-op
Co-op Barnham. Nat West Bank. Chemist.
Co-op in Barnham and other private companies.
Co-operative Store.
Croft Surgery.
Develop windmill shops.
Doctors surgery
Do not understand what is meant.
Earleys and central Barnham retail shops.
Earleys Butcher
Earleys Butcher
EARLEYS BUTCHER STATION CAFE
Earleys Butchers Barnham Cycle Shop/Florists Shop/Hardware Shop Eastergate Post
Office
Earleys. Barnham station. The Croft Surgery.
Eastergate playing field and facilities. Elm Tree Stores Post Office.
Eastergate Playing field.

Eastergate post office.
Eastergate Village Hall needs a good makeover: giving facilities for "Teens", maybe a
form of club with table tennis or other indoor sports?? to help occupy and keep them from
walking the streets with nowhere to go.
Elm Tree Stores and Post Office. Eastergate Memorial. Find a use for Barnham Hotel.
Filling stations at Fontwell A27/A29 roundabout/Eastergate (Westergate) East of War
Memorial A29.
Five Village Pharmacy. Natwest Bank.
Five Villages Pharmacy, Nat West Bank, Earleys Butchers, Barnham joinery, Church
Office, Coop supermarket, a vet, coop style supermarket
Greater use of Philip Howard in the evening and Saturday - community provision should
be limited to existing local facilities.
I agree with all of the above.
Improve the old Barnham Hotel site so that is can be an asset to the village instead of an
eyesore, but do not just build housing on the site.
Independent shops in Barnham Village Centre Church in the Market Place
Independent stores in the village centre?
It is sad to see the Barnham bridge inn closed up. Surely this is a historical asset to the
village. It is a shame a lot of businesses are not succeeding in Barnham. Since the
charging of the car park I use the village less as not as easy to park.
It would be a shame to lose these old places and I really wouldn't like to lose any.
Local churches - St Mary's and St George's. Earley's Butchers. Is this about buildings or
what they provide? Not clear!
Local schools, healthcare facilities and even the local gaps are community assets. It is not
nder threat of closure but Barnham Station is a major asset to the community. Given its
age and significance to the community I think Eastergate Parish Hall should be a listed
building as, ideally, should be the War Memorial to try an protect that from the worst of the
planners visionary studies.
Local schools.
Local shops in Barnham Local churches
Local shops in Barnham. Train station.
More local small ?shops.
Nat West Bank.
Natwest bank,,,, Doctors' surgery in Eastergate
Needs help to make best of assets.
No.
Our churches are becoming too small; just try squeezing in to the Christingle service! The
Lion War Memorial.
Parking around Elm Tree Stores can be an issue when its very busy.
Parsonage Farm
Parsonage Farm
Parsonage Farm area and the little local shops. Earleys Butchers. Trading Post - ensuring
no major supermarket takes over.
Parsonage Farm Retail Complex. Barnham Village Centre.
Pharmacy, Railway Station
Post office in Elm Tree stores

Shame the Barnham Hotel was not included, too late now, another opportunity missed,
central to village, housing opportunity instead.
St George's Church
St mary'd church, barnham St george's church, eastergate
St Marys Church Barnham. St Georges Church Eastergate.
Stores in Barnham. Improve Barnham Hotel site. See above.
The Barnham Inn/Hotel and the area next to it needs an overhaul as it is an eyesore at
the moment which is a shame.
The Barnham retail area near the railway station. Sports facilities at St Philip Howard
School Playing Field.
The Barnham Town Square area would benefit from planning for traffic and pedestrian
use to enhance access an d ease of use of our excellent shops.
The church
The Church of St George, Eastergate The Church of St Mary the Virgin, Eatergate Manor
Farm Eastergate - Used for MANY village events
The church!
The Churches of Barnham & Eastergate
The Co-op
The co-op
The Co-op. The Chemist. The Butcher.
The Croft Surgery. An essential part of life in Eastergate.
The Elm Tree Stores parking is such a great village shop but parking is so dangerous.
The farm and church and graveyard inc old barns and grainstore, also all the very old
cottages that still survive, flint walls and old structures need preserving - that is our
history!
The farm where the church is also needs support as it supports parish and community
fairs/BBQ etc.
The greatest assets are the local green spaces, in my opinion.
The Holly Tree in Walberton which is due to be open in November.
The local churches. The Church in Barnham is currently trying to raise money to ensure
that it remains open, surely keeping the village churches open deserves support as it
benefits the whole community.
The Natwest Bank.
The shopping area in Barnham Centre should be enhanced.
The small trading estate at the Barnham Windmill.
The Trading Post. The Co-op. Robinsons Garden Machinery.
The Trading Post. The Railway Station. I do not that that it is role of the parish council to
support commercial activities - ? there should be a minimum provision below which the
PC would step into assist. Fortunately we are well above this minimum level. However
special consideration should made of the following :-The Trading Post a valuable facility
for the elderly of the village at the east end of the village. Elm Tree Stores - I would like to
say that it is a valuable facility for the residents in the west end of the village - but I cannot
- it is in the wrong place - situated on a busy roundabout on the A29!!
The triangle opposite the Murrell Arms. Traditional flint walls along both Church Lanes in
Eastergate and Barnham.
the windmill
The Windmill Village/Parsonage Farm, support and encourage local businesses there.

The Windmill.
Trading post
Trading post
Trading post
Trading Post
Trading Post. Also a good cafe not Lilys which no one uses as food is awful.
TRY TO ENSURE EASTERGATE POST OFFICE REMAINS OPEN
Village shops.
Visible policing team!!
War Memorial
War memorial
We use all the above assets. I also find the parade of shops in Barnham truly useful and
would consider that to be a asset too. The coop ,opptitions for glasses, the baker, The
chemist , and the barbers and hairdressers. The charity shop.Also the take away and
restaurants as a treat for us too.We use the train station for days out . A twelve mile trip to
Chichester or Bognor and parking is a added cost and time consideration when buying
the necessities of life.
Westergate Bank
What went wrong with the Barnham Bridege Hotel. That was not supported.
What is happening with the Barnham Hotel. It is such an eye sore at the moment. Yet is it
a lovely old building that could be made good again.
Windmill Complex
You should look to develop a working directive with Southern Rail and Barnham railway
station. The community needs the station and the station needs the community. The two
should work together.

Q7

Do you agree with the list of Local Green Spaces?

289 responses
Yes

95.50%

No

4.50%

Q8

If no, which ones do you think should be removed?

20 responses
LAND WEST OF NANNY COPSE AND EAST OF BARNHAM LANE LAND NORTH OF
BARNHAM ROAD AND EAST OF FONTWELL AVENUE
Chichester and Arundel canal site
Chichester and Arundel Canal site. Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell
Chichester andArundel Canal site, Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell
Avenue.
Avenue.
Garden Crescent playground.
Holmdale playground.
Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell Avenue

Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell Avenue
LAND WEST OF NANNY COPSE AND EAST OF BARNHAM LANE LAND NORTH OF
BARNHAM ROAD AND EAST OF FONTWELL AVENUE
Murrells field cedar playground nanny copse land west of nanny copse nursery close open
space open space in Farnhurst by stempswood way farnhurst playground saxby close
playground saxby close open space land north of barnham road and east of fontwell
avenue marshall close playground holmdale playground hedge end playground garden
crescent playground
Nanny Copse Chichester & Arundel Canal site Land west of Nanny Copse Land north of
Barnham Road
Nanny Copse, Chichester and Arundel Canal site, Land west of Nanny Copse and east of
Barnham Lane
Nanny Copse, Chichester andArundel Canal site, Land west of Nanny Copse and east of
Barnham Lane, Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell Avenue.
Nanny Copse. Nursery Close Open Space. Saxby Close Playground.
No categories defined

Open Space, Farnhurst Road Playground,
Philip Howard playing field. Barnham Primary playing field. Eastergate Primary playing
field. St George's churchyard.
Philip Howard school playing field Barnham Primary school playing field Eastergate
primary school playing field Farnhurst road playground Marshall close playground
Holmdale playground Hedge End playground Garden crescent playground.
St Georges churchyard
The Cedars Playground, Saxby Close Playground, Saxby Close Open Space
The Cedars Playground. I dont think I have ever seen a child playing at the cedars!
The Cedars Playground. Nanny Copse. Nursery Close Open Space. Open space in
Farnhurst Road by Stempswood Way. Farnhurst Playground. Saxby Close Playground.
Marshall Close playground. Holmedale Playground. Hedge End Playground. Garden
Crescent Playground.
Q9:!

Are there any greenspaces that should be added to the list?

91 responses
EASTERGATE LANE, LAND ON BOTH SIDES
Absoulutely keep as much rural green space as possible. Barnham is a village not a town.
A map would have been helpful, as not sure where nanny copse is? or Holmdale
playground? However, in favour of keeping them all.
All areas adjacent to footpaths through the fields to preserve the open landscapes and
vistas, one of the main reasons that many people choose to live here.
All land south of Barnham Road to Railway Line
All must be preserved at all cost
All the green space needs to be maintained
any existing gaps between the villages or spaces in the villages where developers could
squeeze too many houses without allowing sufficient parking for residents and visitors.
Any existing green space which is part of existing developments so builders cannot infill
Any green area around Farnhurst Road.
Are green gaps not classed as green spaces now? As all green gaps must be protected
between villages.
Area around/behind doctors surgery in Eastergate. Valuable area for wildlife.
Bluebell Wood in Barnham

Can you save all these delightful Green Spaces and still find space for cars and delivery
vehicles.
Comments. Looks OK providing these areas are "open" 24-7. Also canal site - what about
having a memorial garden?
Eastmere Stables land and other land which seperates Eastergate from Fontwell. Also
Eastergate Common - used by Fontwell Racecourse.
Elm Grove south flats area
Fields behind Spinney Walk and to the left of Walberton Road.
footpaths in a RURAL setting .e.g Elm Grove South to Church Lane Eastergate &
Barnham Church. Simply retaining rights of way through a housing estate will not do.
Green field next to Poling Industrial Estate.
Green fields along Eastergate.
Green space at top of Appletree Drive St Mary's Churchyard, Barnham. Where has the
wooden playground equipment gone at Farnhurst Road playground, to replace i hope.
Green space behind Eastergate Primary School that runs down by the Aldingbourne Rife
to the railway
Green space on Flansham Road
Green space should be kept as much as possible.
Hedge End Copse.
Hedge End Wood itself; Land around cycle path, plus land around PROPOSED cycle path
extension on Barnham Lane (not sure which side of Barnham Lane proposed by WSCC
Also agricultural land between/south of railway and Church lane(B'ham) houses, mainly
flood plain & fields
Hedge End Wood Lake Lane - Barnham Lane Triangle.
Hedge End Wood.
Hedge End Wood.
Hedge End Wood.
Hedge End Wood. Playing field at Barnham Primary should be used for parking,
impossible at times to get to our house past parked cars both sides of road.
Horticultural land north and south of Yapton Road.
I agree that all local green spaces should remain intact.
I do not if it is possible, but the farmland that runs from Church Lane Eastergate to the
railway line and seperates Eastergate and Westergate this could be turned into a wild life
park for the area and maintain a 'lung' for the build up in Eastergate and Westergate.
I don't want any more housing or any kind of development on these or any farmland
around the villages.
I think I should leave this to the experts.
I'm sure there are but I don't know all the names - or how to describe them?
If we keep the above we will do well.
It really goes without saying that above are necessary, but will they be kept, to maintain
the same quality of life
Land backing on to housing in Downview Road and adjacent roads. All existing nurseries
should be treated as if they were green spaces, i.e.not as potential building plots nor as
brown space.
Land between Fontwell Avenue and Nyton Nursery.
Land between Lake Lane and Walberton road - the "triangle"
Land east of Walberton Lane and in between Lake Lane and Walberton Lane.
Land north of Cherry Tree Close and east of Collins Close.
Land on Barnham Lane, East and west side
Land opposite Eastergate Village Hall.
Land south of Eastergate scrap yard and west of Fontwell Avenue.
Land south of Lake Lane currently occupied by Eric Wall nursery.

Land south of St Mary's Barnham to Hoe Lane
Land to east and south of murrells fields. Land to north of Yapton Road and east of
Garden Crescent Land east of Goodacres and Halliford Drive. Land east or west of
Barnham Lane. Land either side of Railway west of village.
Land to the North of Elm Grove to the South of Eastergate Lane
land which is boundary between Barnham and Eastergate which is between PMC
Industrial estate and Murrell Gardens.
LEAVE ALL OUR GREEN SPACES ALONE
Manor Farm, Church Lane and surrounding farm
Maybe community volunteer teens to maintain some of above such as aldwick
conservation group
Murrells field. The Cedars playground. Nanny Copse. Land west of Nanny Copse and east
of Barnham Lane. Nursery Close open space. Open space in Farnhurst Road by
Stempswood Way. St Georges churchyard. Saxby Close playground. Saxby Close open
space. Land north of Barnham Road and east of Fontwell Avenue. Hedge End playground.
New to area but would not support the development of any green space.
No
No.
No.
Not at this current time.
Not familiar with any - I use the pathways to Walberton and Flansham and use the green
spaces around Slindon and ?beyond.
Not sure if the above includes the fields behind the PMC garage - behind Downview Road.
Not sure is included above but land seperating Eastergate and Barnham behind Murrell
Gardens off of Downview Road
Open farmland defines the area in which the villages sit as do the gaps between the
settlements even where they do not align with parish boundaries.
Open Field to the North of St. Mary's Church Barnham - in conservation area Fields
between Church Lane & The Rife in Barnham - in conservation area Both important for the
rural character of this area of Barnham
Open fields south of footpath that goes between Church Lane Eastergate to Philip Howard
school. inc. Those adjacent to footpath through to Church Lane Barnham across railway.
Open space between Market Close and Saxby Close.
Please can we ensure Nursery Lane between Barnham and Eastergate is not developed.
This would remove open air space and a buffer zone between the villages. This is also
part of our past heritage.
RECENT RESIDENT, NO LOCAL KNOWLEDGE YET
School facilities are not for public use - would ?enforce general controls tom prevent
wholesale sell of land and ? housing As a general concept I am against ??????
Sorry - don't recognise most names.
St Marys Church yard. The land around the canal and ? Ground Lane.
The Barnham Lane/Lake Lane triangle and the land between Lake Lane and Eric Wall's
Nurseries.
The Conservation Area at the south end of Church lane is a very good concept but
unfortunately the area is now obliterated by uncontrolled of high hedges and trees planted
by current owners of Barnham Court.
The Eastergate playing fields?
The existing allotments between Ivy Lane and Westergate school/Sports Centre.
The field adjacent to Garden Crescent, I heard had been earmarked for development.
The gap (what is left of it) between Barnham and Eastergate.
The land around St Marys Barnham Manor Farm, Eastergate The GAP between Barnham
& Eastergate

The only reason any land should be used for building is that it has no use for anything
else. No developer should be allowed to build just for sake of it without making provision
for jobs, schools, doctors etc.
The open land backing onto housing in Downview Road and adjacent roads.
The point with green spaces is that they must be used as such by the community. Green
Space which is open but unutilised needs to be considered carefully for best use for
community. In some cases ? maybe housing.
The state of existing local footpaths is as important as actual open spaces.
West of Fontwell Avenue
What about St Mary's churchyard?
WSCC owned site for Angels Nursery and also Hyde Nursery and the Lilies Caravan and
Lodge accommodation site should not be used for housing - fight rubber stamped
decisions.
Yes but not familiar with all of them.
Yes. I believe we should preserve all green spaces as much as possible.

Q10! Do you agree with a plan for our villages that seeks to:
Yes

No

Total

Support small scale
development that
meets local housing
needs?

91.16%

8.84%

577

Build up to a
maximum of 350
new homes over the
next 20 years?

70.57%

29.43%

564

Ensure all
development is
energy efficient,
sustainable and
does not cause
flood/drainage
issues?

98.97%

1.03%

581

Enforce design
standards and
reinforce character
of the Villages?

96.32%

3.68%

571

Have only energy
efficient sustainable
development?

91.04%

8.96%

547

Q11! Do you agree with a plan that seeks to:
Yes

No

Total

Support sustainable
growth and
employment in local
shops and
businesses?

97.73%

2.27%

573

Promote education
and training
opportunities for
all?

97.15%

2.85%

562

Build links between
our schools and
local businesses?

95.67%

4.33%

554

Improve online
access for
commercial users?

93.45%

6.55%

534

Promote and
support Tourism in
the Villages and
surrounding areas?

85.37%

14.63%

540

Q12! Please show the order of importance with number 1 the most important.

1

2

3

Average
Ranking

67.96%

17.96%

490

2.54

Maintain the
village
boundaries

10%

32.65%

57.35%

1.53

Maintain the
gaps between
villages.

22.04%

49.39%

28.57%

1.93

Protect
greenfield
sites and
open spaces

Q13! Would you like to downsize to a smaller dwelling?
574 responses

Yes!

11.50%!

No!

87.46%!

Don’t know! 1.05%

Q14! If so, what sort of dwelling and number of bedrooms would you need?

House

1 bed

2 bed

14.71%
Bungalow

29.41%

1 bed

41.18%

2 bed

12.24%

Flat

3 bed

48.98%

1 bed

3 bed
34.69%

2 bed

33.33%

66.67%

3 bed
0%

4 or more
4.71%

Total
34

4 or more
4.08%

Total
49

4 or more
0%

Total
15

Q15! If you are not already a homeowner would you like your own property in
Barnham or Eastergate?

Renting

a private
property
50%

Buying

37.50%

a small
affordable
house
64.29%

council
house

12.50%

affordable
flat
10.71%

housing
assoc

other
0%

other home

25%

Total
16

Total

28

Q16 If you are a younger person living in the family home would you like your own
property in Barnham or Eastergate?
61 responses
Yes!

52.46%!

No!

16.39%!

Don’t know! 0%!

N/A! 31.15%

Q17! If yes, what type of property might you be looking for?
32 responses
Buying

a small
affordable
house
89.29%

Renting

a private
property
55.56%

affordable flat

other home

7.14%

3.57%

council house

housing assoc

33.33%

11.11%

Total

28
Total
9

Q18! Are you on the housing register held by ADC?
420 responses
Yes!

14.29%!

No!

85.718%

Q19! Would you be prepared to accept limited additional housing if it provided
some or all of the following facilities? Tick all that you agree with.

Choice

Responses

allotments

51.67%

more cycle lanes/routes

56.46%

medical facilities in
Barnham village

78.95%

more local footpaths and
access to the countryside

61.72%

facilities for teenagers

54.31%

Q20! Would you like to see additional facilities for children. If so what type?
114 responses
EDUCATION CENTRE , INTERNET CAFE, SPORTS CLUBS!
A club/cafe where they can meet and have live music.!
A local swimming pool. Zip wire.!
A meeting place indoors and outdoors.!

A skate park like Yapton Village has. Countryside youth volunteers to help keep our
countryside tidy and so youth can learn about wildlife. (Give them a sense of
pride.)!
A skate park like yapton's and exercise equipment!
A weekly drop in club!
Accessible sports facilities.!
Activities - utilising the new facilities at Murrels field!
Adventure park. Climbing, cycle areas.!
Adventure play area.!
Adventurous equipment for 7 - 12 year olds in safe places.!
After school club.!
After school clubs for youngsters/teenagers.!
Another primary school needed.!
Ask mothers and children.!
Ask the children.!
Baby and toddler group!
better playgrounds, the existing ones are often untidy , with teenagers in, or have been
dismantled!
Better police supervision!
Changing rooms at Barnham Community Centre for sports on the field!
Cinema!
Climbing frame to suit all ages - stated by 10 year old daughter. Ball games should be
allowed sometimes - stated by 10 year old daughter.!
Club house or cafe style meeting place for teenagers!
Clubs and groups.!
Cycleway between Barnham , Barnham and Eastergate as pavement is very
narrow!
Day centre for elderly.!
Dedicated playschool building. More clubs.!
disabled playground!
Drama and dance groups.!
Football pitch!
Holiday activities at Murrell Fields, organised weekend activities/instruction/sports
orientated activities/environmental activities etc.!
I am not qualified to comment.!
I think the Murrell's development has created all we need.!
I think this should be discussed with the families of children in the villages.!
If necessary.!
Improve Eastergate Park Skateboard/BMX area!
improved playgrounds!
Less equipment and more accessible woodland designated as play friendly areas.
Footpaths for school children along Eastergate Church Lane and Barnham Road to the
station.!
Library!
Library!
More frequent buses!
More play areas!
More safe play areas.!
Murrell Field is excellent outdoor activities, such as wildlife and conservation
clubs!
N/A.!

N/A.!
New village hall!
No valuable comment.!
No.!
NO.!
NO.!
NO.!
NONE.!
Not able to comment but see Community, Leisure and Wellbeing Section.!
not sure!
Not sure.!
Outdoor sports.!
Outings for children to swimming and learning about wildlife and museums.!
Park or secure play area.!
Play areas.!
Play areas.!
Playground?!
Playgroup activities!
Plenty of play facilities already!
Policing involvement!
Reinstatement of play equipment in playgrounds downgraded by ADC (despite their taking
large amounts of S106 money for Local Equipped Areas of PLay, ADC has progressively &
cynically stripped out play equipment from this area!
safe cycle routes to schools and playgrounds!
Safe play areas away from traffic with more equipment. Areas that are free from dogs and
unruly teenagers with footballs and loud music.!
Scout Hut = FREE!!
scouts, football, cricket,netball, BMX, scooters.!
See above.!
Skate Park!
Skate Park, Cycling Track, Bowling Alley, Ice Rink, Youth Club with disco facilities. Local
mobile cinema!
Skate Ramp!
Skateboard play area for teenage children.!
some provision for social evenigs !
Sport.!
Swimming pool at Westergate 6 Villages/School.!
Swimming pool, cinema!
Swimming pool, tenis courts, golf!
Tennis Courts!
There are playgrounds, sportsfields, schools, clubs etc. Maybe nursery facilities?!
There is a good range of activities for children using village facilities or Six Village Sports
Centre.!
Toddler groups.!
Up to date play parks with safety facilities and toilet blocks available.!
Variety of clubs / sessions at new Village Hall.!
We are too old to be informed about what is needed.!
What about the elderly!
Wider safer footpaths. We live on Yapton Road and the footpath is too narrow to walk on
whilst holding your child's hand. I refuse to walk single file with young children along a

busy main road. It is not wide enough to pass someone coming in the opposite direction
without one party stepping out into the road.!
Would be good to have a skate park.!
Yes - soft play. - Arts and crafts. - Sport.!
Yes but at this current time I have no idea what.!
YOUTH CLUB!
Youth club!
Youth club!
Youth club Young people cafe!
Youth clubs !
Youth clubs !
Youth Clubs!

Q21

Would you like to see additional youth facilities. If so what type?

129 responses
Youth Centre
A drop in centre, open until 10pm for young people to meet and socialise. Coffee bar,
internet cafe type place.
A good youth club is essential for all, with a climbing wall and extra outdoor activities, so
that youngsters, who aren't attracted to Cubs, Scouts and the Girl Guides etc. get a similar
experience.
A local swimming pool.
A not-too secluded seated area with canopy. An open skateboard course.
A skateboard park.
After school sports organised by parents (as in Australia).
All sporting activities. Advice given on life style ie Health, money and caring about other
people.
Anything that gets them off the dole and into a job.
Areas to meet ie: Yapton Skate Park. Youths with nothing to do and go cause damage to
our villages and private properties. Maybe training classes on how you behave with your
fellow neighbours!
As box above.
Ask the teenagers
Ask the young.
Ask the youth of Barnham via the school.
Barnham has no play facilities for teenagers skate park etc.
Best people to ask would be young people rather than adults.
Better bus services.
BMX cycle and skateboard park.
Bridleways.
Bus service to Chichester.
Camping and adventure area.
Classes / Clubs at new village hall.
Clubs for youngsters.
Clubs in existing buildings and safe cycle routes and the parks well maintained should
help teenage facilities.
Community focal point for youth from different backgrounds eg a community farm for
voluntary workers.

Facilities for & funding for work with 11-18yos, no provision at the moment This means
access to Youth room, outside shelters like Yapton has, ; and funding for Youth worker/
support for volunteers
Facilities for teens is essential.
Facilities to teach them good manners and respect for authorities and their elders. A ban
on Ipads in the street.
Football pitch in Barnham. Youth club at Village hall.
Football pitch.
Football/netball etc teams based in the 2 villages.
Given space and supervision the young could plan and organise their own leisure
activities.
Good facilities at Nurrell field
Green fields
hang-out centre, youth worker to organise activities
hang-out places, youth worker to organise activities
Holiday club
How about an American style 'Milk Bar' in the town?
I am not qualified to comment.
I think this should be discussed with the teenagers themselves.
If Barnham Hotel was a snooker hall/coffee bar for all? Not sure sustainable though.
Indoor room - games small kitchen facilities to make not drinks
Internet cafe (ie cafe with WiFi). Mountain like routes marked out. "Go Ape" style arial Tree
Activity Centre.
Local swimming pool
local youth club or drop in centre
Local youth clubs.
More organised clubs Sport/music etc.
More places for youths to enjoy the outdoors.
More sports facilities - or greater use of school ones. Sports for girls Zumba etc not just
football.
More swings, slides etc. Jungle Jim type play area (inside) Drop in - Mum, Dad & Toddler
Clubs
Must have a pathway between Walberton and Barnham.
N/A.
Need to provide better 'destinations' for young people. Barnham Community Hall needs
expanding to provide a dedicated youth wing and changing rooms to access sports
facilities on Murrells Field. Eastergate pavilion needs expanding for the same reasons
No additional ones, but more help for those that exist at present, ie uniform groups youth
groups have been tried in the past, without success.
No valuable comment.
NO.
NONE.
NONE.
NONE.
NONE.
None.
Not aware of current provision.
Not sure.
NOT youth shelters to facilitate loitering and trouble making. Youth clubs only.
organised groups for older children to meet
Our challenge is to make sure our new facilities are utilised for our youth. That means a)
people to run things. b) Locals not objecting!

Outdoor activities in barnham
Perhaps a skate park like the one in Yapton.
Play areas
Play areas locally have been improved but there doesn't seem to be many indoor venues
Possibly a "vandal-proof" skateboard area, but not in an area which would disturb older
residents from noise.
Recreational/Sports.
Reopen youth wings that have opened.
safe play areas
Schools
Scout Hut = FREE!
scouts explorers troop, youth club
Secure playground for football
See Community., Leisure and Well Being section.
SENSORY GARDEN
Skate park - Yapton one seems very popular.
Skate park, designated hang out areas, youth clubs, sports clubs, after school academic
clubs for extra development.
Skate/BMX Park (like Yapton)
Skate/scooter ramps or park as in yapton.
Some kind of youth club in Barnham as loads of teenagers by station every night and
noisy.
Something as simple as an all weather area with a six feeet wall at either end could be
used all year round for sport
Somewhere for them to go where they could learn a skill (eg music) which would make
them feel worthwhile and positive about themselves.
Somewhere they can go in all weathers.
Somewhere to meet friends rather than on street corners
Sport.
Sports Cafes
Sports facilities.
Sports. - Youth Clubs. - Activities (not computer). - Visits to nearby woods, sea and Downs.
Supervised all weather meeting places
That is a difficult question because we should be asking the teenagers. A specific survey at
both senior schools would help.
The "Teens" seem to be missing out?? "Youth Club" type, where they can meet up, maybe
music, games ie table tennis.
There is the six villages sport centre. So perhaps a swimming pool but we are quite well
served at Felpham arun leisure centre and Chichester.
We need easy access to urban centers by public transport and leisure facilities which
encourage local spending.
We need places which are safe (drug and alcohol free) for our young teenagers to be able
to play music and spend time together - ie - affordable bowling and music cafes.
What about the elderly.
Whatever engages the youth and doesn't have them hanging around looking bored.
Why do we always seem to ficus on the youth there are enough youth facilities. attracting
youth onto singular places encourages anti social behaviours.
Yes - Again you need to ask the teenagers but I would support anything that keeps kids
away from street corners milling around with nothing to do.
Youith shelter (like Yapton)
Yourth clubs.
Youth center

Youth centre or club to provide a focus for teenagers.
Youth Centre.
Youth Club at new Barnham Village Hall.
Youth club.
Youth Club.
Youth Club.
Youth Club.
Youth club.
Youth clubs
Youth clubs
Youth clubs using Church/Community halls and school halls after hours.
Youth clubs within the school grounds.
Youth room facilities. Cycle ramps like at Yapton. Social club in the new Community Hall.

Q22! Would you accept additional housing to provide such facilities?
352 responses
No!

44.60%!

Yes!

50.57%!

Don’t know! 4.83%

Q23! If a communal site was designated would you be interested in having an
allotment to develop and maintain?
474 responses
Yes!

21.31%!

No!

78.69%

List of names of 74 people interested in plots
Q24! Employment. Are you
578 responses
Choice

Reply

employed full time

36.16%

part time

14.88%

retired

43.94%

student

0.35%

not working

3.29%

unemployed

1.38%

Q25! If in employment are you:

275 responses
Choice

Reply

self employed

30.91%

an employer

12.73%

an employee

56.36%

Q26! Would you like to start your own business in the ares?
382 responses
Yes!

9.16%!!

No !

90.84%

Q27! If yes, what assistance would you require?
26 responses
FINANCE
A grant
A Venue Sponsorship.
Advice and finance
Already have own business.
Already have own business.
Already work out of home; if I move/downsize, small workshop or yard to rent or buy would
be needed
Annual local cencus data, Business mentors, A buy local campaign. Opportunities to trial &
promote my business. A strong local business association
Better ways to advertise
BUT I HAVE STARTED A BUSINESS 24 YEARS AGO - NEED SUPPORT WITH RENT &
RATES & RUBBISH COLLECTION & BROADBAND
Faster broadband
Financial
Financial support, advice
Have own business.
High speed internet connection, and eventually 4G mobile phone facility.
I already have my own business. Facilities with regard to expansion and other support
areas would be welcome and used.
If I did, financial loans to start up.
Keep rates low.
Low-cost workshop
Money.
My husband works hard and earns well. We pay our way - or try to - we own a property
and I care for my teenage children. This is paramount in our life.
Not sure.
Nothing specific as home based
Parish website for local businesses to add their details.

Rates break. I'd like to re-open the pub in Walberton. Again, the developers got one over
on A.D.C.!
RETIRED.

Q28! Where Do you usually work?
326 Responses
Choice

Response

Locally 6 villages

32.52%

Bognor Regis

7.67%

Littlehampton

4.29%

Chichester

20.25%

Brighton

2.15%

Portsmouth/Southampton

4.91%

Gatwick Diamond

1.23%

London

6.13%

elsewhere

20.86%

Q29! How do you get to work?
315 responses
Choice

Response

walk

11.11%

cycle

3.17%

motorbike/scooter

0.95%

car

69.52%

taxi

0.32%

bus

0%

train

14.92%

Q30! Do you work from home?

180 responses
Choice

Response

Daily

15.56%

most of the week

13.33%

some of the week

24.44%

occasionally

46.67%

Q31! Are you likely to work from home in the future?
385 responses
Yes!

35.06%!

No!

62.86%!

Don’t know! 2.08%

Q32! If you have children who are still in education, what are their ages?
145 responses
3 times 6
4 times 6
5 times 6
6 times 7
7 times 11
8 times 12
9 times 10
10 times 19
11 times 14
12 times 21
13 times 7
14 times 19
15 times 15
16 times 11
17 times 13
18 times 4
19 times 3
20 times 3
21
22
Q33! If a suitable age, where do they attend playschool?
19 responses

Choice

Response

Barnham

40%

Eastergate

12%

Walberton

24%

Yapton

0%

other

24%

None

0%

Q34! Were they able to get into the school of choice?
61 responses
Yes!

83.61%!

No!

16.39%

Q35! How are they usually taken to playschool?
36 responses
Walk! 61.11%!

Car!

38.89%

Q36! If of primary age, which school do they attend?
64 responses
Choice

Response

Barnham

51.56%

Eastergate

23.44%

Walberton

7.81%

Yapton

0%

Aldingbourne

1.56%

other

15.63%

Q37! Were they able to get into the school of choice?
66 responses
No!

9.09%!Yes!

90.91%

Q38! If of secondary age which school do they attend?
75 responses
Choice

Response

Barnham

31.17%

Westergate

25.97%

Bognor

0%

Chichester

19.48%

Other

23.38%

Q39! Were they able to get into the school of choice?
75 responses
No!

14.67%!

Yes!

85.33%%

Q40! How do they usually get to secondary school?
70 responses
Choice

Response

walk

39.74%

cycle

5.13%

car

26.92%

bus

12.82%

train

15.38%

Q41! Where are you a patient?
599 responses
Choice

Response

The Croft

57.26%

Avisford

36.39%

Choice
other

Response
6.34%

Q42! How many days did you have to wait for your last appointment?
543 responses
Choice

Response

1 to 2 days

46.22%

3 to 7 days

31.12%

8 to 14 days

14.36%

over two weeks

8.29%

1-2 days and 3-7 days.
1-2 days to see nurse or any doctor or over 2 weeks to see my own doctor.
3 to 7 days and 8 to 14 days.
8 to 14 days BAD!
cannot remember - long time ago!
Depends on Dr.
Depends on need routine or urgent appointment, or to see nurse or doctor. To see doctor
for routine appointment usually takes over 2 weeks but can be same day when urgent
I got an immediate appointment - same day
If early same day
if you get to surgery by 8.30am you will get a doctor. It is no good ringing it is either
engaged or they don't answer phone.
It's not generally possible to book in advance sooner than 2-3 weeks, although you can
phone for slots on the day if urgent
No wait at all, seen same day.
None. Same day appointment.
not appliciable - I've never had a need for an appointment
O days.
On the day.
Only ever get emergency appointments, same-day
Over 2 weeks to see doctor of choice.
Same day appointments always available for emergencies.
Same day.
This was a non-urgent appointment. Usually manage to get appointment on the day.

Q43! When you visit the doctor how do you travel?
580 responses
Choice

Response

walk

28.97%

cycle

7.59%

drive

70.69%

taxi

5.17%

bus

1.03%

community transport

0.52%

Q44 Are you aware that the open spaces in Barnham and Eastergate parishes are
home to a number of mammals, reptiles, amphibians, birds and insects?
596 responses
Yes!

87.42%!

No!

12.58%

Q45! Did you know that large numbers of a great variety of birds are regularly
sighted in the fields, rifes and hedgerows within our parishes?
594 responses
Yes!

86.53%!

No!

13.47%

Do you have information about sightings or particular nest sites?
Do you have information about sightings or particular nest sites?

Bats in back garden at dusk
Bats in fields by Barn Rise.
Bats, shrews, stag beetles, buzzards kestrals at Highview Road Herron , swans at Barnham on ditches on
cyclepath
BROWN TROUT IN RIFE
Buzzards Barnham area Farm Egrets Rife
buzzards regularly seen, skylarks have disappeared since nursery ground ploughed up
Deer and foxes in garden (Barnham Road)
Egret and buzzards Barnham Lane
Egrets in the fields and ditches, pheasants, foxes, grass snakes.
Every day
Fieldfers/redwings in winter, reed/sedge, warblers, herons and others.
Fish trout in the rife need protecting from pollution.
Foxes in Foxes Croft and birds nesting in gutters.
FOXES.

From pour garden we see and feed buzzards, sparrow hawks, rooks, bluetit, coaltit, great tit, wren, chaffinch,
greenfinch, starling, sparrow, robin, blackbird, doves, nuthatches, foxes and hedgehogs
Gold finches.
Green woodpecker. Large magpies.
Green, greater spotted woodpeckers; sparrow hawk regular buzzard sightings - no knowledge of nests
Have seen deer/owls/skylarks.
Hedge end woods has a variety of wildlife
Hedgerows in fields beyond Wentworth Close.
Heron, Coot, Moorhen, Swan, Buzzard (at midday over The Brooks), Hen Harrier, Red Wing and Fieldfare
(last three in winter snow in my garden.
Herons nesting by cycle path to Flansham.
Herons, woodpeckers, red wings in winter, owls - in field behind garden.
I have noticed the total absence of thrushes for years. one walked right into my sitting room
I keep a list for the area beyond Church Lane towards the Rife.
I participate in environmental surveying for a big local business.
Its an important green corridor for migratory birds.
Kestrel sighted in my garden last night 6.10.13.
Kestrels in Chichester canal site.
Kestrels in the poplars at the end of our garden.
Kibs, Owls, Sparrowhawks,
KINGFISHER ON RIFE
Lake Lane has large area where birds roost. Morning and evening bird song amazing.
Lapwings most on open farmland, land ajacent to public footpath Barnham / Fontwell
Large heronry on way to Flansham via cycle path, just over wooden bridge/Rife. Shame new bypass will be
near it.
Mallard ducks on the roof of house next door in the spring.
No but I live in Windmill Court and as I had always fed the birds I did so here. Got a nasty letter from Deverel
Management to stop doing so as I encouraged rats. I have never seen one!
No but I see em!
No unfortunately.
No, but i talked to a twitcher who counts the species of birds as i walk my dog.
Only buzzards: woods south of Wandleys Lane, Eastergate.
Only pertaining to our own "wildlife friendly" garden
Owls and Kites, field behind downview road and country mead
Owls by the Church Barnham.
Owls, larks, short eared owl
Owls, Woodpeckers, Gold crest, Kingfisher, Gold Finch, Long tailed tits.
Possibly.
Red Kites seen recently over Eastergate.
Redstart, Willow warbler on flood plains south of Barnham Church
Reluctant to divulge as cannot trust all to respect such areas
RSPB member/Birdwatch survey.
Short-eared owls using the fields by St Mary, Barnham to field.
Sightings Woodpeckers, Buzzards, Long Tailed Tits, Foxes, Badgers, Deer, All seen.
Slow worm and variety of bird life nesting in site next to Laurels, Yapton Road.
Slow worms and bats in the field behind Scholars Row.
Slow worms and lizards in green space between Goodacres and Lake Lane.
Sometimes see water voles in our brook and kingfishers.
Sparrowhawks.
Spotted white herons in fields at Eastergate.
Stag beetles, slow worms, bats, variety of birds often seen in our garden
There are fewer birds to be seen than, say, 10 years ago.
There is a wealth of information provided by the Sussex Ornithological Society of sightings in our area,
including some rare visitors. Just outside our parish, the heronry is a copse of trees full of heron and egret
nests.
this is wonderful and should be preserved
Various nests in our garden.
Water vole in the streams in Eastergate.
We get lots of garden birds in our garden (Gold Finches, Green Finches, Gold Crests, wrens and bats
amongst many others).
We have a group of field fares which annually congregates in our garden during migration.
We have deer in the field behind our house and many birds.
We have grass snakes, stag beetles, lots of different butterflies and moths. I used to see water voles in the
rifes over on the farm fields and cuckoos.
We now have birds of prey on our lawn, which we never had until a few years ago.
We saw a large bird about a month ago which we think was either a red kite or a sea eagle

Woodpecker - Buzzards, Rookery
Woodpeckers in Eastergate playing fields.
Yapton Road by village hall, you can hear owls.
yes
Yes - buzzard etc.
Yes but pass on Sussex Biodiversity Record Centre.
Yes stag beatles, wild bees hive
yes- hedge end woods nanny copse
Yes, belong to RSPB.
YES.
Yes.
YES.
Yes.
Yes. We value the birds, nests, hedgehogs, fox etc seen in garden.

Q46! Should these areas be protected from development and be preserved as local
green spaces?
584 responses
Yes!

92.47%!

No!

1.54%!!

Don’t know! 5.99%

Q47! Should our ancient woodlands, hedgerows and individual trees with
preservation orders continue to be protected from inappropriate development?
589 responses
Yes!

95.59%!

No!

1.19%!!

Don’t know! 3.23%

Q48! Do you think more information should be proved about our wildlife?
589 responses
Yes!

80.48%!

No!

7.98%!!

Don’t know! 11.54%

If so How:
A club/local magazine
A council pamphlet.
A simple booklet and maybe areas set aside as rambling nature areas. Children love to explore.
Appoint someone to gather this information.
Articles in Parish magazine, Sussex Local etc.
Arun - Connections paper.
As part of a Tourist information package
At Barnham Village Hall.
At local community center wildlife corner
At schools RSPB Wildlife Trust visits Notice Boards
At village halls/local magazines etc.
Available on website with SMS available to those who are interested in receiving information onany new
sightings.
Aware posters and information centre days at village hall.
Billboards and colour coded arrowed walked areas.
Boards in village, local website
Book.
Booklet (eg Binsted Wildflower booklet) notice boards
Column in Parish newsletter Establish local interest group(s) who might provide reports to above

Commercial boards with illustrations and info in sites.
Community group.
Data boards at important sites.
Designated notice boards outside Co-op.
display in Barnham Parish Hall, maybe get schools to help
Display in Halls, schools involvement
Display./Board in Community Centre.
Exhibition at village hall/local school.
Features in "Sussex Local" or "Villages in Focus"?
Guided walk. Signs and what to look for.
How about sightings being placed in our parish or church magazines.
How to preserve it i.e less cats, foxes and grey squirrels.
Illustrated facts boards on footpaths
In a newsletter/observer
In local magazine.
In local magazines.
In local papers.
in parish mag
In schools
In the Community Halls.
In the community letters
In the local magazines.
In the local papers.
In the Parish Community letter from joint Parish Councils.
In the parish magazine.
In the village magazine that is distributed to homes.
In Village in Focus.
Included in village in focus
Info board in village?
Info boards on public footpaths and community centres.
Info Boards, especially along canal.
Info in local newsletter, parish website, info boards in relevant places.
Info points, local guides, web cams.
Information boards
Information boards in relevant places.
Information boards, local newsletters through schools
Informative boards, articles in local newsletters/mags, presentations to blubs eg WI.
Interested volunteers could write regular articles on email for distribution to interested residents.
Internet/local magazines/leaflets.
Interpretation boards and signs.
Lager newsletter
Leaflet / Website
Leaflet through door.
Leaflet/newsletter/email.
LEAFLETS
Leaflets? Talks in local halls?
Leaflets.
Leaflets/signs.
Letter
Local blog
Local circulars - Village in Focus.
Local group set up.
Local guide/trail.
local interest groups holding events in the village hall or even unoccupied retail spaces in the village
Local lectures
Local magazine publishing facts but protecting sites.
Local newsletter insert.
Local papers and magazines.
Local parish mags. Project at local schools to study the area.
local presentation
Local website/Parish News/Villages in Focus
Maybe a monthly magazine about wildlife throughout this year.
Maybe interesting days organised
Meeting at new hall
Meeting in village hall
N/A.

N/A.
Nature classes by RSPB in the hall.
Nature walks (guided).
Nature walks.
News letters
Newsletter
NEWSLETTER
Newsletter
newsletter
Newsletter or website.
Newsletter.
Newsletter.
Newsletters.
No 47 what does inappropriate development mean?
No more developments.
NO.
Not among houses - ?preserve area.
Not just on computers. Alphabetical list available from post office etc for, say, 50p etc.
Not sure it would be a good thing, but having points of interest boards around the village, to let people know
what is in their area.Similar to the National Trust.
Notice board - like NT have.
Notice board at Community Halls.
Notice Board, web page.
Notice boards
Notice boards - Shops - Stations - with posters.
Notice boards besides footpaths.
Notice boards in the villages. Nature group in the vilage halls.
Notice boards on walks etc.
notices could be placed
Notices on council noticeboards.
Notices to warn against harming wildlife.
On line and 5 Villages mag.
On-line (parish wbsite) record/blogsite , possibly maintained/added to by local schools as part of curriculum?
Obviously need to explore this, but it could become a long-term project given support by the right people in
schools & community.
Online
Open day regarding same and social media-video/folm and You Tube etc. Reach as wide an audience as we
can.
Opendays, leaflets, notice boards
Organised walks with a professional bird/wildlife person.
Pamphlet/DVD available at Public Library.
PAMPHLETS
PARISH MAGAZINE
PARISH MAGAZINE
Parish magazine.
Parish news
Parish news
Parish News Notice Boards Parish
Parish News, Websites, Noticeboards
Parish newsletters/website.
Parish website and school notceboards
Parish website.
Permament display in village hall leaflets in shop, churches, schools
Photo displays/local talks/walks.
Pictures/photos and info put in local "Villages in Focus".
Possibly in newsletter
POSTERS
Posters stating what lives in this area.
Posters, newsletters
Presentation boards with details near public footpath signs.
Press articles.
Public events
Quite happy to help survey and report back - working with whole community and children.
Schools - newspapers - Post office
Section in parish mazine
See plenty of 'wildlife' where I live.

Set up a nature spotters / walkers group. Design leaflets on walks around the area
Sighting board for rare wildlife.
Signs
Signs like one in E'gate on Main Road which detail species of insect in the grass verge.
Signs on footpaths?
Signs with information.
Simple notes available on website and 'walk' leaflets noting points where wildlife may be seen.
Small magazine with amateur photos?
Some information boards could be created on footpaths leading to wildlife sites. Possibly one or two hides
could be erected at key points particularly near the rifes south of the canal.
Some specialist in that field who could circulate information on a regular basis
Subsize farmers to leave areas free from cultivation
Survey document.
Survey.
Talks and walks at different times of year.
talks at the local schools
Talks in village hall
Talks in village halls.
talks, local walks, local tours by experts - foraging trips, cookery demonstrations
Talks/mailshots
Through our schools and local tourism.
Through the schools
to local schools
Topical wildlife news in Parish magazines. Link with Sussex Wildlife Trust S.W.T.
Unless specicfically requested by responsible parties/individuals
Use eyes, ears and brains
Using a blog with monitor at village halls to see nests etc.
Via news sent out (west sussex connections)
Via schools, parish magazines.
Via website.
Village magazines/websites.
Village/Post Office.
Voluntary assesment.
Wall displays in new hall.
Web - village halls - schools Medical centres
Web Links?
Website
Website, Community Centre, local info.
Website,banners, talks.
Website.
Website.
Website.
Websites and local notice boards along say footpaths etc.
Wildlife sighting updates on Parish Boards and at station?
Wildlife survey, volunteer officers
With notice boards in the area showing what can be seen.
Within existing notice boards; local magazines.
Within local community canters and at local events
Would be nice to have a notice board on the cycle route of wildlife you may encounter . May be a have a
notice up in village halls about tree warden and of a list of wildlife in the area.
Yearly booklet.
You would not have the wildlife if everyone had access

Q49! Should better access to the open spaces be provided to view the local
wildlife?
575 responses
Yes

58.26%

No

20.17%

Don’t know 21.57%

Q50

What do you like about living in Barnham and Eastergate?

516 responses
Friendly, rural, quiet, local shops, convenient
See Sheet 1
Q51

What do you dislike?

462 responses
Development, housing, parking, bus service,litter,traffic
See Sheet 2

Q52! What do you find attractive?
402 responses
See Sheet 3
countryside, open spaces, quiet, fields, community
Q53! What do you find especially unattractive?
386 responses
See Sheet 4
Traffic, litter, parking, rubbish
Q54! How do you think the area could be improved?
355 responses
Traffic and parking mainly
See Sheet 5
Q55! Has your house been flooded?
587 responses
Yes!

6.30%!!

No!

93.70%

Q56! Has some of your garden been flooded?
576 responses
Yes!

28.82%!

!

No!

71.18%

Q57! Where did the water in your garden come from?
125 responses
Choice

Response

a watercourse

48.80%

run off from surrounding
area

59.20%

Sewers

19.20%

don’t know

6.40%

Q58! Have the sewers backed up at your house?
558 responses
Yes!

10.22%!

!

No!

89.78%

Q59! Has pressure of liquid ever lifted the sewer inspection covers in your garden?
551 responses
Yes!

5.63%!!

No!

94.37%

Q60! Do you agree that there should be no further housing development until an
adequate solution to the flooding and drainage problems has been implemented?
491 responses
Yes!

96.89%!

!

No!

3.11%

Q61! Would you like to see additional land be made available for car parking in
Barnham Village?

572 responses
Yes!

69.23%!

!

No!

30.77%

Q62! Would you support traffic restrictions in the centre of Barnham Village that
limited parking to one hour?

583 responses
Yes!

85.25%!

No!

13.55%

Q63! Do you think additional Retail parking should take precedence over additional
Commuter parking?
553 responses
Yes!

73.24%!

No!

26.76%

Q64! Would you like to see a 20mph speed limit throughout Eastergate and
Barnham?
580 responses
Yes!

55.52%!

!

No!

43.79%

Q65! Would you agree with the War Memorial being moved from its present
location if it improved traffic flow?
581 responses
Yes!

29.09%!

No!

68.50%

Q66! What is your age group?
598 responses

Choice

Response

under 16

0

16-17

0

18-20

0.17%

21-25

0.50%

26-49

20.23%

50-64

25.75%

65-69

22.58%

70-74

13.04%

75-79

8.70%

over 80

9.03%

Q67! What is your gender?
Male! 52.73%!

!

Female!

Q68! Have you answered as:
595 responses
Choice

Response

Resident

93.95%

Business Owner

1.51%

Both

4.54%

Q69 Postcodes

47.27%

